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He was a one night stand that I wanted to last a lifetime.The tattoos, shaggy hair and massive

shoulders were enough to make me quiver at the knees. He touched me, every part of me. Savored

the haven between my legs in a way that convinced me that there was a God - Hallelujah!Weâ€™d

known each other for one night and heâ€™d been inside of me more times than I could count...and

now-5 years later, it appeared heâ€™d done pretty damn well for himself. Quarterback for one of the

best teams in the bizâ€¦the sight of him was enough to make me wet in places I thought Iâ€™d

forgotten. Now he's my patient. F*ck! My career is going to be damned!This is a full length novel

that ends at 58% on your kindle. I have included a bonusnovel that will start at 59%.
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WOW. I am TRULY confused how this book got so many 5 stars. TRULY confused. Even one 5 star

to me would be too many.The writing was very... stiff. Forced. Choppy. Because of that it was very

hard to get lost in the story. I kept frowning, wondering .. who writes like this?And the so called

"steamy scenes" went on for pages and pages. Like .. "he then moved my left leg up an inch. and



Oooo, that was good. And then he moved me the other way. and then I said.. and then he said....

...". Really? It was kind of instructional. Mechanical. Cringe worthy. My husband came in a few times

and asked what I was frowning about. It was hard not to frown.But I think the part that made me get

up and come write this review was the ending. I swear this was the worst HEA I think I have ever

read.OK. I apologize. Maybe the author didn't say this had a HEA. If it was stated as having a HEA

then they deceived you. It really wasn't a true HEA. It just ... ended! I swear if I was reading a

paperback I would be convinced it was missing several pages at the end. Like someone tore off and

threw away the last 5 pages. There was no happy ending at all. It just .. ended. My only guess is

that many of these 5 star reviews come from folks who read very little and have no idea there are

soooo many other books and authors that write so much better then this.Sorry but there is no way

I'm even considering reading the free-be that follows this book.

Two strangers meet and become immediately drawn to each other! Erica was not one to be played

with and didn't like to become involved with "a player." However, she was immediately drawn to

Brett's nonchalant animal magnetism! The two had a wonderful evening together - but due to a

definite miscommunication, and feeling like she just got "played" they didn't see each other for 5

years. She just left without a word to Brett! Five years later, she had advanced her career in Sports

Physical Therapy, while Brett continued his career in Professional Football. What are the chances of

being across country and being thrown together again?? Is it fate? Are all Professional Players

"players?" Won't divulge all the juicy details - you will have to read to see what happens or not

between these two charismatic individuals. Will the sparks fly or will there be duds?

Wow, loved this story! One hot night, one misunderstanding, passion, intense story between two

people with great chemistry, attraction. Five years later they meet again, their careers bring them

together, or is it fate! â•¤ï¸• great story, loved, loved this story!!!

Brett and Erica meet at a party at his house. They end up in bed within a short time and go at it

multiple times. The next morning she wanders the house looking for him and finds him with some

other girl. Erica sneaks out and never looks back. He texts and calls a few times but his calls and

messages go unanswered.Five years later, Brett ends up with an injury and when his physical

therapist walks in....he sees her! They are both just as attracted to eachother as they were 5 years

prior. Erica tries her hardest to keep her distance and keep it strictly professional. She ends up

spending another night with Brett only to see a text on his phone the next morning from Ana and the



memories of what he did all those years ago come rushing back. Is Brett the womanizing football

star she thinks he is or is there another misunderstanding? Great book and this author is quickly

becoming one of my "go-to, must read" authors.

I love a good sports Romance. Erica is a strong female character. She just had a bad habit of

always jumping to conclusions as far as Brett goes. He was totally misunderstood and I loved his

character.The story line was great but the ending was too abrupt. There was closure but I felt like it

needed a little more story to it.Bonus book - Scarred, Part OneFANTASTIC! It was so good that I

had to go by the complete series.Received a copy in exchange for an honest review.I was not

compensated for my review.I was not required to write a positive review.The opinion expressed is

my own.

Quick to reach conclusions Erica almost lost her hopes to find her true love. She thought Brett was

a player. Their story began five years ago. To Erica seemed that Brett had not changed his ways

but none of them had forgotten. She regretting, he clueless. Interesting story with characters that

were struggling with their feelings and desires. Liked Brettâ€™s character and not so much

Ericaâ€™s way of thinking. Good and easy to read story with a plot full of interesting drama, sweet

moments, steamy sex and good and supporting secondary characters. I enjoyed the descriptions

and narrations about Ericaâ€™s job in the sports medicine.Received the ARC for an honest review.

I really found this to book to be very good, and interesting. The heat and chemistry that Brett and

Erica shared was immediate. They met up at a party where they ended up in bed together and the

sex was freaking fantastic. Erica thought all was going great when she woke up, found herself alone

so she goes looking for Brett. She ends up finding him with another woman and she immediately

leaves without saying a word, devastated. He calls her , but she refuses to speak to him.Fast

forward 5 years, Brett is a well-known professional football player while Erica is in sports medicine.

Brett is hurt & is sent to a physical therapist. Well guess who his physical therapist is? Erica. She is

intent on keeping things professional but it doesnâ€™t work out that way and soon they are back in

the sack. But just as soon as that happens, that same woman from the past makes an appearance

â€“is there still something going on or is it just a Huge misunderstanding? Erica is so confused by

everything which leads to them taking time apart from each other. Erica is miserable while Brett is

upset that she doesnâ€™t trust. What I loved about this story is everything about their relationship

feels real. Their relationship issues come off as real and I was totally engrossed in this story. Brett



and Erica are two characters that I wanted to know how they ended up and was rooting for both of

them. There was some great supporting characters (Jordan, Adele) who I hope get their own story.

Do Brett and Erica get their HEA? You have to read this book to find out. I loved the whole book and

the ending was perfect and just how this story should have ended.My rating: 4.8 stars ***** **I was

given an ARC by the author in exchange for an honest review***
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